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Thomas Mahoney's Death Probably 
Due to Heart Failure Following 

Spree, But Incident Demands 
Inquest.

ior „ Yielded to Opinion of Principal Gen
erals and Abandoned Policy of 

Retirement.
e
is Part of Kuropatkln's Army 

Reaches Northern Point. But 
Rest is on the Run Harassed 
by the Japs.
RMk^lan L

RUSSIANS LOSE 4 TO 1 s."■
ÿS-__ rToklo, Mar. 12.—The armies oa 

the Shakhe quarter reported 
to Bandar moraine the fol

lowing approximate fleure., 
rrhleh are still Increuelngt 

Prisoners over 40,000, lnelud- 
lae, Motor General ltachmoss.

Russian corpses on the fleld 
SO,BOO.

Other
00,000.

Trophies, two en siens, 60 
flans, 60.000 riffles, 160 aromfini
tion wneons.lOOO 
200.000 shells, M 
for rifles, 
grain, materiels for Ueht rail
road for 40 miles, 300 wegone 
for light road, 2000 horses, 23 
Chinese curls full of maps, loot) 
Chinese enrls fall of dothlae, 
1,000.00» portions of bread. 150,- 
000,000 pounds of fuel. 2*3,000 
bushels of horse allowances 
and 126,000 pounds of herA

Oar total ensunltles slnee' the 
2«th of February to the morn
ing of the 12th of March were 
41.222. The Russian casualties 
are 160.300.

en
Tie Pass, March 13.—The decision of 

Gen. Kuropatkln to offer battle on the 
Shakhe was taken against his own best 
Judgment. He had been constantly 
blamed, both in army circles and at 
tome, for operating without decision, 
and the demand that he take the initia
tive and abandon the policy of retire
ment was voiced on all sides. It ap
pears that Gen. Kuropatkln yielded to 
this opinion, which was that of many 
of his principal generals, and decided 

to give battle, thereby loelng the oppor
tunity for a more successful retreat be
fore the Japanese forces, which largely 

outnumbered the Russian army.
The last day s battle presented a 

strange spectacle, affording material for 
a new Verestchagin- A hurricane rag
ed, driving the dust in the faces of the 
soldiers and closing their eyes and 
blotting out objectsso that at a dlstamjp 
of 20 paces men and horses were mere 
grey silhouettes, now and then disap
pearing in the bfacker clouds of dust. 

Long files of compact infantry marched 
along the railroad or advanced across 
fields, beyond which they were swal
lowed up and mingled in the clouds ct 
dust and bullets- No enemy could be 
seen; not even the bursting of shrapnel 
was visible, as the living stream of 
-grey clad infantrymen moved forward 
against the destroying, unseen fire, 
leaving the plowed fields behind them 
thickly covered with wounded or dead.

The Japanese, it is reported, have 
ceased their pursuit,»! least temporarily 
Some of the Japanese are 25 miles be
low Tie Pass- A resumption of their 
advance Is expected^ Rumors are m 
circulation that the Japanese already 
are attempting another wide turning 
movement to drlye the Russians from 
Tie Pass-

will to-night, lit 81ep Coroner Young
o’clock, begin an enquiry Into the death 
of Thomas Mahoney, who resided at 4«

! East Front-street. Mahoney died about 
g a.m. Sunday at hial home.
thrsr^w^.^a.

who lives alone, put Mahoneyoutofl 1, 
house by the back door. Mahoney wa. 
so drunk* he could scarcely stand. Jack

tried to ^i^r^** *
tom lie «town lnJ^d (X who lifted 
notified P» C. Ward tw ^ him npl 
Mahoney oft the enow an» 
against a house. Ward then w«nt ™ 
ring for a patrol wagon. n*
absence two young men. Dewwburyana 
John Foote. 113 Sumach-street, veg<£ 
table hucksters, came along with their 
rig. They knew Mahoney, and wheM 
told that Ward had gone for thepatroi 

! they picked up Mahoney and bundled 
him into their wagon, ^ard saw thro* 
and gave chase, but they got 
They took 'Mahoney to his home ana 
carried him into the kitchen.

Complained ol Heart Pains. 
Mahoney ■ complained of a pain oven 

bis heart and told his wife he would 
/x never be able to do any more work. PT- 

sp Simpson, 535 East King-street, arrived 
about 5 o'clock. He gave him some 
medicine and left, telling Mrs. Mahoney 

! her husband would soon be all right. Dr, 
Simpson was sent for again about 3 
a.m. Sunday, but he did not go to the 
house. Mahoney died about 11.30 in the 
kitchen on the floor, where he.was Arse 
laid.

Around the east end there were ru« 
more that Mahoney 'had been in a fight 
in an hotel, and death was the result ofl 
the beating he had received. Inspector 
Gregory could not verify this and takes 
little stock Un the report Dr. Simpeonl 
thinks death was due to heart failure* 
but will make a post-mortem. .

Mrs. Mahoney told the police there had 
been a fight. A man. Blackburn, had 
told her: he received his information! 
from one Platt who had been told by 
another man. Atthd Malhoney was con
scious luotil he died, he said nothing 
about being in a trow. There was ai 
alight scratch on his forehead and his 
left hand and arm were swollen. The 
latter, the doctor said, -might be caused 
by heart trouble.

From Jest to Earnest.
Ryan says that Mahonev called onl 

him. They drank a bottle of whiskey, 
Mahoney got drunk and became noisy 
and then he put him out; He denies 
using any force. When Inspector Gre
gory called on Ryan he was laughing 
over the 'good Joke the lads had placed 
on the police by stealing Mahoney 
away. He had not heard of his friend’s 
death.

Deceased was 45 years of age and had 
been employed at the Gooderham & 
Worts byres for thirteen years. His 
acquaintances say he was quiet when 
sober, but when in liquor was boister
ous and quarrelsome. He quit work 
Saturday at 1 o'clock and instead of go
ing home called on Ryan. He leaves aj 
widow and -six children. The Inquest . 
will be held at McCabe’s undertaking 
rooms.
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While Gen. Kuropatkln has apparent, 
ly succeeded in saving more of his ar- 

> tillery than seemed possible, his losses 
in men, ammunition and commissariat 
supplies In the battle of Mukden are 
0ir greater than earlier reports Indicat
ed, and even that portion of his army 
which he succeeded in extricating from 
the positions round Mukden is still in 
erlous danger. The Japanese generals, 
realizing that with a little more speed 
they could have inflicted a crushing de
feat on the Russian army' after the bat
tle of Liaoyang,determined not to again 
Vilow an opportunity to pass and are 
following after the defeated and sorely 
tried Russian forces.

While a small portion of Kuropatkln j
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k&Army has reached Tie Pass, the great
er part of those who escaped from the 
battle of Mukden are still struggling 
northward, being at last accounts be- 

12 and 16 miles from their goal.MB
with the Japanese, Hushed with victory 
and reinforced by fresh men, harass
ing them from all sides. Even should 
the lemnant of the army reach Tie 
Pass, it is hardly possible for It to 
make a stand there against the overt 
whelming force opposing it, especially 
as the!Russians must be worn out and 
weakened by the loss of men,guns and 
ammunition-

IT IS MORE LIKELY THAT KUkO- 
PATKIN WILL FALL RIGHT BACK 
TO HARBIN WITH WHAT HE CAN 
SAVE, AND WAIT THERE FOR THE 
REINFORCEMENTS THAT ST. PE
TERSBURG ALREADY HAS PRO
MISED HIM. A possible obstacle to 
this plan is Gen. Kamamura's army, 
which has not yet been located, and
which may also be heading for the rhi March 12—Walter WeJWian, 
northern capital. Gen- Kuropatkln ad- Chicago, marin _ * _ f f
mits 1190 officers and 46,931 men are not writing to The Record He 
responding to roll calls. This is rather Washington, says ; When the smok 
vague. It may or may not include the lifted from the terrible baV
sentSnortSh0fand°agda1n 'n^Zla- tiefleld of Mukden alld ^ **ort William. March 12,-Evetett

elude the losses suffered by the third extent of the disaster that as 
army, with which the commander-in- ken the Russian nation, the world
somf Unie "0t ln communlcatlon Ior ,vlll be surprised and glad to discover digtr|ct on Saturday night last, was
b<The figures give,, by the Japanese war that the Japanese attitude as to the.fu- arrested in the Finlander quarter of

office appear more reasonable, namely, ture js one of moderation and even of port Arthur and is now lodged in a
140,000 prisonei-s, 26,500 left on the field, „„n„rogtty t„ fallen foe. ' cell in the Fort William station. The
and 90,000 killed or wounded. The Kus- »-J , -..«nude of the Japanese arrest was made by Chief of Polies

'lossa» 'thtii-efore, total 156,,>00 The gene Washington, I Connor of Port Arthur, who since
men, or more than one-half of the government Is known m ” | Monday has been working on the case
whole army. The fact that the Japan- and probably in the higher official cir-, |n conJunctlon wlth the Fort William 
ese report the capture of only 60 guns, national capitals. Instead police. A companion named Aho has
indicates that Kuropatkln at the last c1*8 f victory, instead of lleo been arrested on suspicion,
moment, succeeded in sending a eon- of being drunk witn vie y, , i. , ——
slderable portion of his artillery north- planning to destroy Russian power tnru- hart nr.in
ward on the railway. The Japaneso *\ eastmt Asla. instead of indulg- «ART peap.

■“seB'.,uP.:° thteJ!?fîîîî.?5i,'''erirP^t' Ing m dreams of -a mighty advance to Baltimore. Md.. March «.-Mrs. Rose 
betw—n'Mukden

on°fhe *war“ and St.^pItereSu'rgrepoHs 1 for" 
that orders have bee,, issued for lhe i ^v^r. the^Jajmnese attltudftis one of be operated on for ap^ndlcltls. The 
mobilization of more troops. This extreme moderation and fairness. Ibody will be taken to Hamilton, Ont.,
may prove a difficult task with the If the czar is finally convinced that Mrs. Hart s late home, 
temper of the Russian people In Its pro. U> cause is 'a hopeless one and tnat 
sent condition. There Is still hope in St. peace must be hp* there Iflhlgh autnor-
Petersburg that Russia can exhaust ity tor the Eta,a",*"1t,.th®|t ' aE“7e and <Jn case the Osier Idea I. adopted.) 
Japan financially, and for months there I smooth his way as much as poatole and Dofu. J|m . Thr, ,.rnp8 1s dolMg well. 
has been talk of mobilization of an make it as easy as circumstances admit -phe ealf Is Mg enough to sell; 
army on the Siberian harder, which for the Russians to swallow their pride ,-,-e traded off the hrlndle cow.

and stop the horrid 'butchery. ! A ml wc ain't got hut one .lust now.
Of prime Importance Is the fact tint The bosses all Is fat and sleek, 

at the present time Japan's demands Except that Boh Is rather weak: 
are not Ifitely to much more onwmw ^^e hsd twcut'1"'v^ry
upon Russia than the> wen two months , th|nk put bottom field 
ago We are now able to get an accu.- jn and na,a; 1, oughter yield 
ate and trustworthy account, of what > henry crop, the land ‘Is rich, 
happened after the surrender of that And Just the thing fer on ta and Rich, 
fortress. The Japanese government de- There In no news to apeak of. Jim. 
elded 'it would be the part of wisdom Mins s«w'o J0"®* <* »*
and honor for It to intimate in some ^,e folks' nrc wttl rT ^ that's 

manner to the czar that peace might B,lf ,t„p. i mosl forgot Trout dad. 
lie had on reasonable terms provided the j ’xpect the news'll mnke you gad. 
czar were to seek fit. Arrangements You know that dad was getting old. 
were made to convey these Intimations Just sixty years had o'er him rolled, 
in a manner that would neither put Ja- And so. I ranch regret to say.
r an in the false attitude of suing for Wo, clorofonned poor dad to-day. pan m the raise amtuae or suing ror that's 'bout all the news until
peace nor Impinge too sharply upon, , write agln Your, brother Bill.
Russia's pride.

Both President Roosevelt and the Em
peror of Germany were taken into the 
secret. The United (States was selected 
as Japan's “next friend."’ and the-kai
ser as the guide and counsellor' of the 
rsr. With their usual tact the Japa
nese did not call upon the British gov
ernment, as the relations between St.
Petersburg and London are not as cor
dial as between the Russian capital and 
Berlin Both the kaiser «and the presi
dent managed to discharge their part of 
the duty with tact and skill. >

Intimation of readiness to negotiate 
will be made In a few days.

Sf/ttan.
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Peace and Not Pursuit to the End 
is Spirit of Islanders' 

Attitude.

/mi
Big Canada West: If it’s trouble you’re seeking, you’ll, climb over, you and your Quebec friend, 

and fry to execute that |x>gus warrant. If you are a health seeker, you’ll probably just stop where you are.

JOHN ROSS ROBERTSONCHARGED WITH MURDER. HAUTAIN TO SIR WILE RIDorrosts education plan
le Freely Mentioned tor Cektre 

Toronto «dm the Commons.

Toronto, tiie

Everett West Locked Up fa Fort 
William Jail.

Who will contest Centre 
eeit of the late E. F. Clarke? is a ques
tion frequently asked. It all depends.

First, it depends on when the election 
is held, It to not likely that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier will care to open it now with 
the school question of the new pro
vinces shaping as it Is now shaping. 
And apparently this question Is only be
ginning to become Interesting. Under 
such circumstances Mr-Roblnette would 
not care to advise calling.the election 
right away. The government have It 
in their, power to delay it.

Under ordinary circumstances It 
would be a hard seat for the Conserva
tives to hold, and It would need the 
best man that could be put up.

If the school question becomes more 
Acute, and it As certain to do so, John 
Ross Robertson seems to be the one 
man on whom all Conservatives would 
unite. Mr. Robertson would hesitate to 
consider the idea at first, but his friends 
are confident that In a great etfiergency 
he would come forward- He Ajjould 
sweep the riding. —

The Conservative who runs for Cen
tre Toronto must be' sound on the 
school question and on public rights and 
a recognized friend of labor.

West, the pian thought to have murder
ed Nick Pothrakes in the coal dock

ite
PREMIER TO PREMIER.Writes an Open Letter Asking 

That New Provinces be Put on Hon- F' w- G- Haultaln' eremlet cf1 I, the Northwest Territories, has address-

Same Footing as Other Pro- ed a long letter to air wntrid Laurtir.
VlnCCS. Except Ontario end explaining his Petition With regard to 

* ™ the Alberta and Saskatchewan bills. In

Quebec. the first place, he expresses the oplnio.i
To the night Hen. Sir Wilfrid Laurie,, that there Is no necessity for dividing 

G.C.M.G.. president of the privy conn- the country into two provinces separa.- 
cll. Ottawa : ed by a purely arbitrary" line and with

their machinery and Institutions dupli
cated. He, however, admits that opin
ion in the territories is not unanimous, 
and that the
ment will not evoke much hostile cri
ticism. He odds that he thinks the di
viding line Should be at least 76 miles

i
ft.

1.

Sir,—The somewhat hurried term!nation 
of the conference to which yon were good 
enough to Invite representatives of the 
Northwest Government, ami the Introduc
tion of the Alberta and Saskatchewan bills, 
eall for a final statement on the subject.
Ill this statement I shall confine 
marks to some of the more important pro
visions of the MHS, leaving a number of 
minor matters requiring consideration to 
less formal mention.

The first 'question which suggests Itself 
Is the question of the necessity for the cre
ation of two provinces Instead of one. After 
careful consideration I am more convinced 
than ever that there Is no necessity for 
dividing the country into two provinces, 
with the consequent duplication of 
ehlnery and institutions. The provincial 
machinery Is elaborate and expensive, and 
to more suitable to large areas and large 
populations. The new territories have for 
a number of years lieen under one govern
ment and legislature," performing most of 
the duties and exercising many of the more ' 
important powers of provincial governments QUEBEC. 6e maintains that the Do

minion parliament Is bound by the pro
visions of the British North America 
Act, and calnnot legislate in advance

u\
Æ1K,

proposals of the govern-

my re-A LETTER FROM HOME.

RESIGN OR GIVE IN.further east.
Premie, Hhultain takes strong excep

tion to the treatment of the education 

question, both at the conferences and

Statement Said to Have Been Made 
by Sir Wilfrid.

Montreal, Que., March IL—Le Na
tionalist, referring to David Russell's 
telegram to Hon. Mr. Fielding, seed 
a conspiracy on the part of Dave Rus
sell, Mackenzie and Mann and the 
finance minister to overthrow the Laur
ier government and make Fielding 
prime minister. "Why this Intimacy” 
the editor asks, "between Dave Russell 
and Mr. Fielding, and since when has 
the minister of finance, been at Rus
sell's beck and call?” In conclusion Le 
Nationaliste calls upon Sir Wilfrift 
Laurier to resist and if necessary go 
down 
Le Na 
Ing of
frld Laurier'e house, the premier told 
his friends that he would have to eithee 
resign or give in-

U would compel Japan to keep her vast 
army in Manchuria. in the bills. From hi* letter it appears 

that neither hie colleague nor himself 
• was made aware of the, proposals until 
noon of the day on which the bills were 
Introduced. Proceeding to the school 
.clauses themselves. MR. HAULTAIN 
INSISTS THAT THE NEW PRO
VINCES BE PUT ON THE SAME 
FOOTING IN THIS REGARD AS ALL 
THE OTHEp PROVINCES OF THE 
DOMINION, EXCEPT ONTARIO AND

TheF. W. Matthews Oo„ Undertakers. 

BIRTHS.
MENTON—On Saturday. March 11th, to 

Mr. and Mr«. Robert Renton, 81 Mnssvy- 
street, * son. Both doing well.

NEEDS MENTAL REST.
Kuropatkln Hasten* to Awk Permis

sion to Hand Over Command. ma-t London. March 13.—The St. Peters- DEATHS.
DEATHS.

Sunday. March 12th, 1905,
allburg correspondent of The Times says:

"Gen. Kuropatkln has asked the em
peror’s gracious permission to hand 
over his command, alleging that he is 
in urgent need of physical and mental 
rest.

"1 learn on the best authority that 
Japan twice has approached Russia 
thru informal channels on the subject 
of peace -negotiations, put that in each 

because Japan

V '
GAGBN—On 
. at the residence of h»r son-in-law, J. W. 

Lee, 5 Wlllcoeks-street, Toronto, Caro
line Gagen, widow of the late George 
John Gager 'n her S4th year. fore the fanatics of the west* 

mallste states that at a meet- 
rench Liberals held in Sir Wll-

and legislatures. There has never been any 
suggestion that the territorial machinery 
was In any way Inadequate for the purposes 
for which It was created. Our laws and 
Institutions 'are admittedly efficient and 
satisfactory. Under them, the people of 
the territories have acquired a political 
Individuality and identity as distinct a* 
that of the people of any province. Up to 
the 30th of June next this .will continue to 
be the case, and there does not seem to be 
any reason bused on necessity or conven
ience why on the first day of .Inly they
Should be suddenly divided In two, sops- >,or include any other schools, and that 
rated by a purely arbltmrjT. •», and obliged, . ,, „ . .. ...
to do wilth two sets of machinery and Insti- sub-section 3 of section 16 entitling the 
tutions what they to a great extent have separate schools to a rateable share rf 
been doing quite satisfactorily and efficient- ... T
ly with one. I must, however, frankly state Public money—IS A DIRECT INTER- 
tbat this opinion Is by no means unanimous- FERENCE BY PARLIAMENT WITH 
ly shared in the territories, and that the
proposed action of the government will not THE RIGHT OF A PROVINCE TO DO 
call forth much hostile criticism. AS SEEMS TO XT BEST WITH ITS

I must also state my opinion that the dl- . .. ....__
vldlng line between the jwo provinces OWN. The latter part of the let -r 
Should have been placed at least 75 miles deals with the provisions as to ÿtibllc 
farther east. domain, Irrigation, the financial ar

rangements, and the selection of judges, 
on all of which points Premier Haultaln 
makes suggested amendments. In clos
ing, he intimates his intention to make 
the letter public, a* the matter has now- 
become a subject fur public discussion.

fur above address on
Ttieei v 

JEFFE^rt 
Sunday, Mi-, 
ly beloved dnuglitvr of Edward and 
Martha Jefferies, 244 Bain avenue, aged 
15 years 3 months and 15 days.

Funeral private, 2 p.oi., to Norway 
Cemetery.

ROBERTSON—At Carstalrs, N.W.T., on 
4th March, 11XG, John C\, eldest surviv
ing son of Mr. Alex, ltonertson of the 
Bureau of Forestry and Colonization De
partment of Crown Lands, aged 41 years.

Funeral private, from the residence of 
his parent». IT Bloor street East?* at S.40 
this morning, to St. Basil** Church, 
thence to Mount Hope Cemetery. 

NICHOLSON—At Quebec on the 10th Inst., 
Celeste Jane, eldest daughter of the late 
Win. Manley and Elizabeth Ardrey 

; Nicholson of Barrie, Out.
Funeral at Barrie 4>u Tuesday next, on 

arrival of train at 11.45 a.m. 
STRICKLAND—At Toronto, March 12tb, 

11*05. Katherine (Katie) Mary, 3congest 
(laughter of J. P. Strickland, aged 35 
years. ;

Funeral at LakeOeid, Tuesday, 34th 
lust., at 2.30 p.m.

t I p.m. 
latlon Hospital, 

.1,1905, Florence, dear*

Karaak Olgarsttey.absolutsly pur*. 13$

"Ask Adams" about filing cabinets.

Fireproof Window* Doors Skylight* 
Metal Celling*. Corrugated Iron. A. B. 
Ormsby, Limited. Queen--George.

on the subject.
Regarding the provleion of public 

money. Premier Haultaln refer* in de
tail to Dominion legislation as to the 
school lands fund, and contends that 
the wards “public schools" cannot main

ease the proposal fall 
demanded an Indemnity and a pledge 
that Russia would not keep warships in 
the Pacifie for 25 years.

-The Japanese insistence on indem
nity convinces the Russian government 
that her pecuniary resources are ex
hausted. and that by continuing the 
war only a few months longer Russia 
will get better terms.

“When Kuropatkln heard of the rap
ture of Klousan. on March 10. and rea
lized he had delayed retreat too long, 
one desperate-chance remained. It. was 
to sacrifice his artillery by massing the 
batteries so as to paralyze the enemy. 
The Russian gunners did their duty and 
saved what is left of Kuropatkln's 
les."

Dlneen’e Swell Hate.
Dlneen Company are sole agent* Its 

Toronto for Heath, the London hatter, 
who makes hats for the heads of roy
alty, and Dunlap, the New York maker, 
who crowns the swell Americans. The 
Dlneen special hard felt, something en
tirely better than the ordinary, Two- 
Fifty and Three Dollars. The W- A D, 
Dineen Co., corner Yonge an<" Temper
ance-streets.

■T THE CANADA LIFE.

The ladder of independent^ Is usu
ally long and steep* A Canada Life 
Endowment will help a man a long 
xvay up.■

Smoke Alive Bollard mixture.
-

Is it. Business Furniture ? The line of 
the Offlc- BpeoiRlty’ 97-105 Wellington 
W. near York. Is the recognised best.

Edwards. Morgan & Company, Char 
tered Accountants. 26Wellington Stree 
East Phone Main 1168.

There are no better filing cabinets 
than “Macey." Call in and see, if you 
are looking for the best. Adams, City 
Hall Square.

NO CHANGE.Si 136 Meteorological Office, Toronto, March 12, 
—(8 p.m.)- -The weather continues every
where fine mid cold, exeept In British Co
lumbia, ixjterc 
very mild.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 36 -16: Calgary. 14 below—16: 
Qu'Appelle, 10 helow—14: Winnipeg, 20 
below—10; Port Arth11r.HI Mow—14: Parry 
Sound, 10 lielow—22; Toronto. 12—28: Ot
tawa, 2—22: Montreal 4—18; Quehee, zero 
—18; Halifax. 12-3».

Probabilities.
and Georgian Say-

Office Furniture? “Ask Adams.”

Try a Lord Nelson Cigar-sufficiency! 135

arm-
-

In many localities It remain*il V
The Education Question.

I must take et rung exception to the xvny 
in which the subject of education has bpoit 
troatod. both in thv (rônforo'ii4’os and In the 
bills. I must ronrtud you of tho fnot that, 
your proposition was not laid before my 
vollcagiio or my self until noon of tho day 
upon which you Introdm-od the bills. Up to 
that time the question had not received any 
attention beyond a casual reference to it on 

and I certainly be
have an opportunity 

of discussing your proposals before 12 
o’clock on the day the bills received their 
first reading. No such opportunity, how
ever. was afforded, as. unfortunately, you 
were not able to be present at the session, 
when this section was submitted; neither 
was Sir William Muloek. I feel sure that 
you will, acquit me of any feeling In the 
matter other than that such an important 
subject should have been fully discussed 
before any definite conclusion was arrived 
at by the government, and before the bills 
dealing with It were laid lx*fore parliament.

With regard to the question of education 
generally, you are no doubt aware that the 
position taken by ns was that the provinces 
should be left to deal with the subject ex
clusively. subject to the provisions of the 
British North America Act. thus putting 
them on the same footing in this regard as 
all other provinces in the Dominion except 
Ontario and Quebec. T submit that parlia
ment is bound hy the provisions of the 
RritWh North America Act. 1867. in passing 
legislation of this kind. The power of the 
King in council, exercising In effect the 
legislative functions of the parliament of 
the United Kingdom, under the authority 
of section 146 of the British North America 
Act 1867. Is restricted by tbe words, “sub
ject to the provisions of this act.” This 
restriction must equally apply to parliament 
exercising the nowers conferred on It by 
tiie British North America Act. 1871. which, 
by section 3 of the British North America 
Act.- 1886. must be “construed together” 
with the British North America Act. 1867. 
Tf the King iu council Is hound by the pro
visions of the act In admitting an Indepen
dent and consenting colonv into the union, 
it can hardly be contended that parliament 
has The power to create an unwilling. In
ferior and Imperfect organization- As was 
printed ont 1n .Time. 18flP. by the Hon. Phi- 
ward Blake In the house of commons, in the 
discussion upon a proposal to. rearrange the 
terms of confederation with respect to 
Nova Beotia : “It 1# perfectly clear, on 
great and obvions principles, that the basis

JAPS STILL PURSUE No paste used ln Tackett's Cigarette! uslV;
3®After the Bosnians as Late 

ns Morel* 11-
Jlot Foot Military Advisers of Czar 

Cut off Kuropatkln’s Head
Washington. March 12.-Tt.is morning 

the Japanese legation received the fol
lowing cablegram from Tokio :

The report recelvcd-in the afternoon of 
March 11 says: Our various detach
ments hotely pursuing enemy from 
all directions and inflicting rons.derable 

him everywhere, 
thi afternoon of March 1® a 

miles to the

Lower lake*
Light to moderate winds) fine, not 
mneh change In temperatnre.

Ottawa Yjilley and Upper St. Lawrence-- 
Fine; not m*iyh change In temperature. .

Lower St Lawrence. Gulf and Maritime - 
Moderate to fresh westerly to northwester- 
tv winds: fine and continued cold.
' .Lake Superior and Manitoba —Light to 
moderate winds; fine and continued cold.

previous Friday. 
Hewed that we should
the THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 

28 King St. West, Toronto.
Saving* Department.

“Macey" Filing Cabinets don't cost 
more because they are better than 
others. “Ask Adams" for handsome 8e- 
scrlptive catalog. City Hall Square.

HOW'S YOUR WIRING ?
Keystone Engineering Oo„ 94 Adel

aide St. West, lroronto. M. 8021.

»■
FÏÎin^ab^Ælo^^^p’S
the office Specialty. 97-1U6 Wellington 
W-. near York St.

Office Furniture? "Ask Adams."

Assumes All Responsibly for 
His Defeat and Makes No Ex
cuses-

,
St. Petersburg. March 13. (2.10 a.m.) 

—Gen. Kuropatkln has telegraphed to 
Emperor Nicholas assuming himself 
all the responsibility for his defeat, 
making no excuses except that the 
strength of the Japanese was miscalcu
lated and refusing to place^any of the 
blame upon the council of generals upon 
whose advice he determined to give 
battle. This manly course and the 
general's personal exertions in direct
ing lhe retreat will, however, hardly 
save him.

His reputation as an offensive strate
gist Is gone, and tho the emperor's 
military advisers know not where to 
look for a better general, his resigna
tion will be accepted, it will be diffi
cult to find a capable successor, but it 
to said now that It will probably be 
General Grodekoff, governor of the 
Amur, altho In casting about for an
other commander-in-chief some mili
tary officials, are turning to General 
Dragomlroff, who is considered to be 
Russia’s greatest strategist: but he 
Is a feeble old man. suffering with 
heart affection, and it is highly improb
able that he would be able even to 
make the long trip to Manchuria-

In losing General Kuropatkln the 
army will lose the Idol of the private

%
One ii-

damagre upon
pied on
line extending thirteen 
north of Hunho and are still continuing 
the pursuit on March li

ves " Maple Leaf Canned Salmon. 
The beet Packed.

Try “Lowe Inlet" Canned Salmon. 
AI way* Reliable.)<7r-

i

Smcke Alive Bollard Violetta cigar. 

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS,
which proceededOur detachment, 

northwards on the morniïigr of March 
11 from-the neighborhood of Pulio. mat 
?i large column of the enemy retreating1 
northwards. «ifd after a hand to hand 
fight WE ENVELOPED THE COL- 

FINALLY SUHRKN-

74th Regt. of Buffalo Coming 
Visit Q. 0. R. Dominion Day

l«A
Mar. 12

Algeria....
Buenos A y re*.. New York . 
Mongirflan. ....New York 
New York... . .New York .. 
La Touraine. ..New York .i 

March 11.
Bovle............
Dominion..
Etruria.. 7:
Montcalm..
Philadelphia...Plymouth ...

At F ream
............ Nnplre *
............ Uenco.
.... <Bass»»*» 
Southampton
...........  Havre

From.
.. New York
.........  Halifax; ‘
... New York
......... Rf. John
... New York

New Yorkih

:4 VMX WHICH
DERED.

• Near Mukden we are now engaged m 
clearing remuai ts of the routed enemy.

of whom still comt-inue resistance, 
while the others come to surrender.

Heaps r.f Russian, corpses ai*e found 
everywhere.

According* to the report received the 
night of March 11. the number of Rus
sian prisoners 
March V> at ‘JO.OOO, and since then is con
tinuously increasing. '

i
*5

1 At.
f Will Also Spend Sunday in Our 

Midst and Great Time Is 
Looked for-

for a return visit to Toronto that the 
74th Regiment, New York National 
Guard, will make the Journey over the 
Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo

1 t ...Liverpool _. 
....London ... 
...Queenstown 
...Avonmoutb

1

% Rail
way and arrive In Toronto In time to 
parade with the Rifles on the morning 
of July 1 (Dominion Day). Both regi
ments will parade In one of the Toronto 
parks and give a combined display of 
military tactics. -h 

For the rest of the day the boys of 
the blue and of the green will fraternize 
and see the sights together.

On the next day, Sunday, the regi
ments will attend divine service, and' 
In the evening the 74th will return 
home.

It is expected that a large crowd of 
Buffalonlans will accompany the regi
ment to Toronto. The wonderful exhi
bition, of military smartness of the 
Toronto corps is still fresh in the 

Lietyu.CqL Pellatt oj $jie (j'QiR memory of this city.

I

I
16,000 feet of floor space covered with 

the very beet Buelnese Furniture that 
brain* and machinery oan nroduee »t 
the Office Specialty, 67-106 Wellington 
W , near York.

“Ask Adams” about filing cabinets.

Buffalo, N.Y., March 12.—(Special-)— 
If present arrangements are Carried 

thru, Toronto will on Dominion Day 
see a sight that has probably not been 
witnessed there since certain troublous

I tstiimtcd up fowas \\\

< 'V1 wPRISONERS NUMBER 75,000. iZv-v.

% times a century or so ago. This time, 
tho, the tramp of. armed United States 
troops thru the streets of the Queen 
City will be applauded and made the 
occasion of celebration if Torontonians 
reciprocate the reception which Buffalo 
tendered the Queen's Own Rifles lsuit

^ Cfigara—Bequttoe reduced to 6c, Alive

If Set, Why Net f
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M- 2770. 138

Try a Lord Nelson Cigar--Sufficiency! tjg

.Store* tallied at Million, of Dollar. 
Taken hy Jupe.

Tokio.Mmvh 12.—(6 p.m.)—The Japan
ese pursuit of the Russian armies con
tinues, an da resumption of- heavy 
fighting in the vicinity of Tie Pass -a

Continued on Page 2.

KVROPATKIS.
is*

soldiers, an officer who, ln spite of 
intrigues of his generals and his failure 
to win a battle, has won their confi
dence and affection.

fall.
It Is in response to an Invitation 

fromContinued en Page 5.- - vntw Süeti! er* Wffc
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